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Abstract. Over the years, several arguments have been proposed to explain the invasibility
of a given community based on the properties of the recipient community. Here, I assessed
whether the balance between native species’ phylogenetic and functional variability determines
vulnerability to invasion. I explored this hypothesis using a consensus phylogenetic tree and a
database of leaf, height, and seed traits of alien and native species co-occurring over 83 sites
worldwide. An analysis of contrasts between aliens and natives indicates that aliens are as
phylogenetically close to the incumbent native community as natives are among themselves
(aliens are nested within the native community phylogeny), but functionally distinct to the
native community (aliens are more functionally distant to the community of native taxa than
natives are among themselves). These contrasting trends are consistent for different
comparison criteria (comparisons to all natives or to the nearest native) and comparisons
both within and across communities, habitats, and continents. Furthermore, aliens are more
functionally divergent than the native community and the closest native relative in both
phylogenetically poor and rich communities. The phylogenetic similarity and functional
distinctiveness of aliens with respect to the incumbent native community may explain why
certain species succeed in some communities and not others. This is a step forward in resolving
the long-standing debate on the role diversity—both phylogenetic and functional—plays in
determining the success of introduced plants.
Key words: alien species; biological invasions; context dependence; environmental ﬁltering; functional
diversity; functional–phylogenetic differentiation; functional traits; invasion ecology; phylogenetic community
structure.
INTRODUCTION
One of the central questions driving invasion ecology
research is what makes a given community susceptible to
invasion (Drake et al. 1989, Mack et al. 2000). The
ability to answer this question is paramount to predict
potential invaders and prevent the ecological and
economic losses associated with them (Mack et al.
2000). Recent efforts addressing this question have
focused on the role of functional (trait composition; e.g.,
Ordonez et al. 2010, van Kleunen et al. 2010, Hulme and
Barrett 2013) and evolutionary (phylogenetic position;
e.g., Strauss et al. 2006, Jiang et al. 2010, Ricotta et al.
2010, Davies et al. 2011) overlap between natives and
aliens (either noninvasive or invasive), as a way to
determine the likelihood of a species being successful
once introduced into a new area. Based on these efforts,
aliens might be able to establish in a community by
either matching natives’ niches (i.e., matching hypoth-
esis Fig. 1A), ﬁlling up the phylogenetic and functional
space unused by natives (i.e., ﬁlling hypothesis Fig. 1B),
or being completely different from the native community
(i.e., aliens with no close relatives in the introduced area
will be more successful due to reduced competition with
natives, as described by Daehler [2001] as ‘‘Darwin’s
naturalization hypothesis’’). The underlying assumption,
irrespective of the mechanism, is that the position of the
alien relative to the functional and phylogenetic
composition of the native community could be used to
predict invasion success.
When determining alien success based on the degree
of functional similarity, the principal assumption is that
the interaction between phenotypic realizations (i.e., a
speciﬁc trait, or trait combination) is what drives the
community assembly process (Kraft et al. 2008).
Consequently, alien success driven by functional simi-
larity would imply that an introduced species could be
successful by being competitively superior to natives
(functional match with natives; Fig. 1A), or by having
viable functional trait combinations not present in the
native community (ﬁlling up natives’ unused space; Fig.
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1B). Either of these situations can occur in both
clustered (i.e., underdispersed) and even (i.e., over-
dispersed) native community scenarios (Fig. 1). None-
theless, determining which species are replaced by
invaders as assumed by the functional match between
aliens and natives, is very difﬁcult at broad spatial scales
due to lack of sufﬁcient data. Therefore, evaluating the
realized community patterns to assess these mechanisms
(which only represent outcomes, not interactions in
processes) serves as the best proxy for the role of a
functional similarity in the invasion process.
Another limitation when assessing the functional
similarity between natives and introduced aliens is
deﬁning and obtaining information on all relevant
functional dimensions. Relatedness serves as a proxy
for the integrated phenotype, and thus, for unmeasured
phenotypic traits, providing an overview of community
functional composition. This phylogenetic similarity
assumption implies that introduced aliens might be able
to replace, or coexist with, natives depending on the
native community’s phylogenetic composition (clustered
[even community] Fig. 1) and the spatial scale of the
comparison (Proches et al. 2008, Davies et al. 2011,
Gerhold et al. 2011). In the case of clustered commu-
nities, space ﬁlling by aliens might be possible due to the
absence of phylogenetically distant lineages (Strauss et
al. 2006), as natives in such communities have mostly
been exposed only to closely related species. In the case
of even communities, space ﬁlling by aliens might be
possible due to the existence of functional gaps in the
trait spectrum (Thuiller et al. 2010, Gerhold et al. 2011),
or natives being naı¨ve to alien species from closely
related lineages (favoring matching; Rejmanek 1996).
Reality is a bit more complex, as the assembly process is
determined by the perceived phenotype, not relatedness
per se, making relatedness only useful when it captures
the community composition of assembly-related traits
because it serves as a proxy for the integrated phenotype
and, thus, for unmeasured phenotypic traits.
FIG. 1. Hypotheses on the association between phylogenetic dispersion of the incumbent native community, the coexistence
between natives (N) and aliens (A), and the position of these taxa along the community trait space. Lines indicate the position of
viable alien (solid) and native (dashed) taxa given the bioclimatic conditions (dark gray arrows) in the phylogeny/trait space (light
gray arrows). Color ramp in the trait space region indicates the range of viable traits given the environmental conditions. The ﬁgure
represents two alternative hypotheses of alien success based on the phylogenetic and functional similarity of natives and aliens: (A)
matching hypothesis and (B) ﬁlling hypothesis (see Introduction).
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The recent increase in the amount, coverage, and
availability of large and detailed phylogenies has
allowed the evaluation of phylogenetic similarity be-
tween alien and natives using empirical data. While
several studies indicate that there is an association
between the relatedness of invasive aliens to the native
biota and invasion success (e.g., Strauss et al. 2006,
Jiang et al. 2010, Ricotta et al. 2010, Davies et al. 2011,
Gerhold et al. 2011), evidence of the opposite has also
been recorded (as revised by Diez et al. 2008, and
Thuiller et al. 2010), and shown to depend on the
comparison scale (Proches et al. 2008, Thuiller et al.
2010, Davies et al. 2011). This conﬂicting evidence,
encapsulated under the term Darwin’s naturalization
conundrum (Diez et al. 2008), would seem to support
two seemingly contradictory hypotheses: that intro-
duced aliens are more likely to be successful when they
are either phylogenetically similar (phenotypic similar-
ity) or dissimilar (Darwin’s naturalization hypothesis) to
the native community. Likewise, studies focusing
directly on functional similarity have also shown a
mixture of patterns depending of the comparison scale
and the phylogenetic structure of the incumbent
community. For example, while some global studies
(Ordonez et al. 2010, van Kleunen et al. 2010, Ordonez
and Olff 2013) found support for the functional
distinctiveness of invasive aliens when compared to
natives, country-level comparisons in New Zealand
(Diez et al. 2008, Diez et al. 2009) have provided
support for the functional similarity between aliens and
natives. Meanwhile, regional-level comparisons indicate
no trend in the functional relatedness of aliens and
natives (Lambdon and Hulme 2006, Lambdon et al.
2008), or whether traits of successful aliens are
dependent on the phylogenetic structure of the recipient
native community (across plots in the Netherlands;
Gerhold et al. 2011).
These conﬂicting results are clear indicators of the
need for studies with a regional to global coverage as the
way to determine the importance of phylogenetic and
functional similarity of the incumbent community on the
success of alien species. By using a broad geographic
coverage and evaluating phylogenetic and functional
distance at different scales, one could generate statistical
generalizations as to (1) how the phylogenetic and
functional positioning of aliens in relation to the native
community relates to alien success, (2) how the native
community structure determines these patterns, and (3)
the role of scale (sites–habitats–continents) on alien–
native similarity. This study builds from this premise
and evaluates patterns of phylogenetic and functional
relatedness between aliens and natives (hereafter alien-
to-natives) and natives among themselves (hereafter
native-to-natives) across multiple communities, habitats,
and continents.
The goal of this study was to establish a link between
the phylogenetic–functional composition of the incum-
bent community (that is, the native assemblage) and the
phylogenetic–functional similarity of aliens to the native
community. I hypothesized that successful aliens colo-
nize the phylogenetic space deﬁned by the native
community in three ways: (1) ﬁlling up the functional
gaps between incumbent natives (indicating phenotypic
similarity; Proches et al. 2008); (2) placing themselves at
the edges of the functional and phylogenetic spectrum
(as suggested by Darwin’s naturalization hypothesis;
Daehler 2001), particularly if the recipient native
community is clustered; or (3) sharing broad environ-
mental preferences, particularly if the recipient native
community is phylogenetically even (Proches et al. 2008,
Gerhold et al. 2011). For this, three types of data
(phylogenetic, phenotypic, and spatial) were used to
establish the phylogenetic and functional association of
co-occurring species in communities where alien species
have been successfully introduced. These factors are
often confounding, but in this study, they were
disentangled using a unique global database of co-
occurring native and alien plants paired according to
their phylogenetic relatedness and spatial co-occurrence
patterns.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Community database compilation and selection of traits
This study focuses on three traits: speciﬁc leaf area
(SLA in cm2/g, a proxy of a species position along the
‘‘leaf economics spectrum’’), individual seed mass (SWT
in mg; a proxy of the investment by a plant on seed
production, propagule pressure, and establishment
success), and typical maximum plant height (Hmax in
cm; a proxy for species position along the ‘‘height
spectrum’’). The focus on these attributes is due to their
association to fundamental axes of functional differen-
tiation (Westoby et al. 2002, Wright et al. 2004, Moles
and Westoby 2006), their relation to community
assembly processes (Kraft et al. 2008), and the strong
linkages between these traits and the phylogenetic
relatedness of species in a site (Moles et al. 2005,
Cavender-Bares et al. 2006, Kraft et al. 2007). Further-
more, these traits are proxies for a species’ dispersal
capabilities, establishment success, and acquisition of
water, nutrients, and energy (Westoby et al. 2002). As a
consequence, they are some of the most frequently
quantiﬁed attributes, making them more readily avail-
able in the literature than other plant traits (e.g.,
photosynthetic rate, nutrient stoichiometry, hydraulic
conductance, relative growth rates) related to the same
ecological strategies. Thus, the traits used in this analysis
are not necessarily the best for measuring functional
similarity (they do not capture vulnerability to patho-
gens or factors related to density dependence biotic
interference, among other signiﬁcant dimensions of
functional differentiation), but represent a portion of
the best candidates for this purpose that also happen to
be widely available in the literature.
A database of native and alien species traits was
compiled from both published and unpublished sources,
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focusing on studies measuring aliens or natives under
natural conditions (greenhouse studies were discarded).
The database was built by searching the ISI Web of
Science (1945–2010) using individual and combinations
of relevant keywords (plant traits, SLA, leaf mass per
area [LMA], leaf size, leaf nutrients, plant height, seed
size, seed mass, seed production, plant attributes, leaf–
height–seed spectrum [LHS], plant physiology, weed,
weeds, naturalized, invasive, exotic, noxious, intro-
duced, alien, foreign, nonnative), examining the refer-
ences on these publications, and direct communication
with the managers of large databases. A data set was
considered suitable if it included trait information (or
could be completed using traits databases) for over 80%
of all coexisting species included in the study. For each
entry, a location (e.g., latitude and longitude), habitat
type (as deﬁned by the WWF Biomes of the World;
Olson et al. 2001), continent, and environmental
conditions were assigned based on published informa-
tion or a reasonable geographical approximation.
Information was summarized by study area, so that
each evaluated community referred to species that co-
occur in a deﬁned, local-scale geographic area (ranging
from 5 to 100 km2) under similar environmental
conditions (as deﬁned in the source publication). In this
way, species within each community are more likely to
interact with each other than with species that do not
locally co-occur, but are the same time are strongly
affected by environmental conditions (McGill 2010).
The database was based on 83 communities and
contains 4705 species (3664 with measures in the native
range, 919 in the introduced, and 122 on both ranges)
from 191 plant families and a wide range of growth
forms (herbs, graminoids, forbs, shrubs, sub-shrubs, and
trees). A summary of the database is provided in
Supplement 1.
Species were classiﬁed as native or alien based on
deﬁnitions outlined by Richardson et al. (2000).
Consequently, the term ‘‘alien’’ throughout this paper
refers to those species whose presence in a community is
due to human introduction (intentional or accidental)
and that have self-sustaining populations. This includes
both naturalized aliens, (also called noninvasive aliens)
that reproduce consistently, and sustain populations
over many life cycles without direct intervention by
humans; as well as invasive species, deﬁned as natural-
ized species that produce reproductive offspring often in
large numbers, at considerable distances from parent
plants.
A phylogeny for all species in the database was built
using the stand-alone version of PHYLOMATIC
(Webb and Donoghue 2005) using the APG3 mega-tree
(maximally resolved seed plant phylogeny; Angiosperm
Phylogeny Website, available online)2 as a backbone.
Unresolved branches were fully resolved to genus level
using recently published molecular phylogenies (over
80% of splits are dichotomous for the master phylogeny,
and all nodes between the root and phylogeny tips were
dichotomies in 90% of the communities), an essential
factor in analyzing phylogenetic patterns of coexistence
within a given regional species pool and even within a
given habitat type (Cavender-Bares et al. 2006, Swenson
2009). Branch lengths of the database mega-tree were
estimated using the BLADJ (branch length adjustment)
procedure in PHYLOCOM (Webb et al. 2008), where
node ages were established using Wikstrom et al. (2001)
estimations of divergence times. The phylogeny and a
list of the studies used to resolve it are presented in
Supplement 2.
Statistical analysis
To determine how novel an alien (A) species is relative
to the invaded native (N) community, the mean
phylogenetic (MPDA-N) and functional (MFDA-N)
distance between each alien taxon and all native species
it co-occurs with were calculated. Additionally, the mean
phylogenetic (MPDN-N) and functional (MFDN-N)
distance from each native to the entire co-occurring
native species were also determined for comparison
purposes. Phylogenetic and functional distances of each
alien to all natives, and of each native to all other natives
were calculated for all species in all communities. These
metrics summarize the degree of ‘‘uniqueness’’ of a taxon
with respect to the overall community and provide a
community-wide perspective on the role of similarity in
introduction success. Given that these distances are
standardized metrics of differentiation (scaled by the
maximum distance for all compared taxa), comparing
alien and native distances within and between commu-
nities is possible. Alien and native distances were
compared for each of the 83 evaluated sites, using a
Bonferroni-corrected unequal sample sizes t test (i.e.,
MPDA-N vs. MPDN-N and MFDA-N vs. MFDN-N). A
signiﬁcant difference between distances from aliens-to-
natives and native-to-natives would suggest that success-
ful aliens are dissimilar to the recipient native community
(phylogenetically and/or functionally) and would indi-
cate the importance for alien success of an evolutionary
and functional differentiation between native and alien
taxa.
Mean phylogenetic (MNNPD) and functional
(MNNFD) distance to the nearest native relative for
all alien (MNNPDA-N and MNNFDA-N) and native
(MNNPDN-N and MNNFDN-N) taxa, in each of the 83
evaluated sites, were also compared using Bonferroni-
corrected unequal sample sizes t test. These distances are
also standardized metrics of differentiation (standard-
ized by the maximum distance for all compared taxa) so
that alien and native values within and between
communities are comparable. Comparing alien and
native species distances (phylogenetic and functional)
to the closest native determined if the alien phylogenetic
and functional characteristics are novel in the native2 http://www.mobot.org/MOBOT/research/APweb/
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community, or if these are contained within the native
community’s phylogenetic and functional differentiation
ranges. Moreover, this second set of contrasts allowed
the assessment of whether limiting similarity to a single
taxon is important in determining invasiveness.
Phylogenetic distance between two species was mea-
sured as the total branch length separating those species.
In the case of the database super-tree (as it is an aged
tree), this will be twice the time since divergence (in
millions of years [Myr]) from the most recent common
ancestor (branch length from species 1 to the most
recent common ancestor plus branch length from the
most recent common ancestor to species 2). Functional
distance was determined as the difference between the
target alien or native species, and the traits of the native
species in the evaluated community.
Given that compiled studies vary in the number of
compared species and in spatial coverage, contrasts of
mean and nearest native distances were calculated for
three categories: (1) globally, (2) within continents, and
(3) within habitat types. To do this, I used log-ratios of
the phylogenetic and functional distances of co-occur-
ring taxa, calculated following the formulations of
Hedges et al. (1999). Effect sizes (i.e., mean log-ratios)
were calculated using a ﬂexible meta-analytic procedure,
as this method allows the comparison of the non-
independent log-ratios without merging them within
categories prior to a meta-analysis, hence avoiding the
loss of statistical power (Nakagawa et al. 2007). This
method is based on a linear mixed model (LMM)
approach with a restricted maximum likelihood method
optimization (REML, nlme package in R; Pinheiro et al.
2009), using species as a grouping random factor and
weighing individual observations by the inverse variance
of the corresponding log-ratio. This metric was used to
describe the proportional change in alien-to-natives
distances relative to the native-to-natives differentiation
(using alien-to-natives as the treatment and native-to-
natives as the control). Furthermore, it provides a
standardized measurement of phylogenetic and func-
tional similarity, while controlling for those differences
introduced by other covariates (e.g., scale of the study,
sample size, or metric). The sign of the effect size shows
the directional pattern of differentiation (positive
indicates alien differences are larger than native differ-
ences, while negative indicates the opposite). In the case
of similarity (effect sizes indistinguishable from zero), a
series of power tests were done to determine if the
observed alien-to-natives similarity is an artifact of the
number of observations (by determining the sample size
required to obtain a effect size different from zero) or of
the sampled communities (by bootstrapping the sampled
community and estimating the probability of detecting
differences between groups).
To test the predictions from the matching, ﬁlling, and
distinctiveness hypotheses, MFD and MNNFD effect
sizes were determined within communities showing
phylogenetic evenness (i.e., communities composed of
taxa from phylogenetically distinct lineages) and those
showing phylogenetic clustering (i.e., communities
composed of taxa from phylogenetically close lineages).
The working hypothesis is that aliens’ functional
differentiation patterns depend on the phylogenetic
structure of the incumbent community; so that effect
sizes of functional differences are closer to zero in even
communities (aliens are nested within the native
functional phylogenetic range), while effect sizes in
clustered communities will tend to be positive and higher
that those of even communities (alien-to-natives .
native-to-natives differences).
Phylogenetic structure of the evaluated communities
was measured using two alternative indices: net related-
ness index (NRI) and nearest taxon index (NTI). Both
indices are standardized measures of phylogenetic
similarity (difference between the observed and expected
MPD, in the case of NRI, and MMPD, in the case of
NTI, is standardized by the standard deviation of the
distribution of null assemblages to represent the
standardized effect size of each metric), allowing the
comparison among communities (Webb et al. 2002).
Following Webb (2000), positive values of NRI and NTI
indicate phylogenetic clustering (underdispersion), and
negative values indicate phylogenetic evenness (over-
dispersion). The statistical signiﬁcance of the phyloge-
netic structure of a group of assemblages was calculated
using one-sample t tests where the null expectation is
zero (i.e., a random sample of species with respect to
phylogeny). As the results obtained with NRI were
qualitatively the same as those obtained with NTI,
functional similarity contrast for phylogenetically clus-
tered and even communities are based on the latter.
RESULTS
Phylogenetic similarity patterns
Within each of the evaluated communities, MPD and
MNNPD distances showed a large variability in
magnitude for both alien and native contrasts. None-
theless, there was a consistent phylogenetic similarity
between the native and alien community components as
indicated by overlapping MPD values (effect sizes
overlap zero; Fig. 2A) and signiﬁcant Bonferroni-
corrected t tests in only 13% of the evaluated commu-
nities (signiﬁcant MPD in 11 out of 83 communities).
Furthermore, alien taxa were less or as distantly related
to the native community than natives are among
themselves (MPDA-N  MPDN-N for 41 out of 83
communities, 14 out of 15 habitat types and for all of the
continental comparisons). Analysis of MNNPDs
showed overlapping distances across all communities
and for most of the evaluated communities, as indicated
by signiﬁcant Bonferroni-corrected t tests in 17% of
within community contrasts (signiﬁcant MNNPD in 14
out of 83 communities) and effect sizes overlapping zero
(Fig. 2B). Additionally, MNNPDA-N were lower that (or
equal to) MNNPDN-N in 37% of the evaluated
communities, but these differences consistently varied
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across habitat types and continents (Fig. 3B, D).
Overall, aliens were more distant to natives than natives
were among themselves in North America and Indo-
Malaysia (MNNPDA-N . MNNPDN-N); but the same
in Australasia, the neotropics, and the Palearctic
regions. These results suggest how in a phylogenetic
space, introduced aliens are as equally related to the
native community as native taxa are to one another, and
that aliens are as related to the nearest native in the
evaluated community as natives are.
Differences in MPD aliens and natives distances
showed no signiﬁcant differences across all sites
(MPD, t68 ¼1.49, P ¼ 0.14; Fig. 2A), a pattern also
observed for MNNPD distances (MNNPD, t68¼1.62, P
¼ 0.11; Fig. 2B). For both MPD and MNNPD, effect
sizes show a consistent community similarity for alien
and native plants across communities, most habitat
types, and continents, as these were indistinguishable
from zero (MPD and MNNPD in Figs. 2 and
3A, B, E, F). A post hoc power analysis (test sets to a
with power (1 b) set at 0.80 and a ¼ 0.05, two tailed)
indicated that given the number of communities sampled
and the variability in MPD and MNNPD, the database
had enough power to detect a difference between alien-
to-natives and native-to-natives contrasts (in order for
an effect of this size to be detected [80% chance] as
signiﬁcant at the 5% level, a sample of 20 and 37 sites,
respectively, would be required). Thus, it is unlikely that
these negative ﬁndings can be attributed to a limited
sample size. Furthermore, observed similarity patterns
for both MPD and MNNPD contrasts are not an
artifact of the compared communities as indicated by
Bootstrap simulations (P was higher than 0.05 in 90% of
the MPD and 60% of the MNNPD contrast across 1000
simulations). These results support the idea that
phylogenetic similarity is associated with the success of
introduced aliens. In other words, within a given
community, aliens tend to be as related to the native
community as natives are among themselves.
Functional distance patterns
Estimates of mean functional differentiation (MFD)
for alien-to-natives and native-to-natives showed a
prevalence of signiﬁcant differences for within-commu-
nity comparisons (signiﬁcant Bonferroni-corrected t
tests for MFD in 84% for SLA, 70% for Hmax, and in
61% of the communities for SWT) and positive effect
sizes (Fig. 2A). A pattern indicating that aliens are more
functionally distant to the community of native taxa
than natives are among themselves. Moreover, the
functional distance between each alien taxa and its
nearest native in the community was signiﬁcantly
different to that of natives in 83% to 94% of the
evaluated communities (signiﬁcant Bonferroni-corrected
t tests for MNNFD in 83% for SLA, 88% for Hmax, and
in 94% of the communities for SWT), indicating a
consistent functional differentiation of aliens with
respect to closely related natives (Fig. 2B).
Contrasts across communities, habitat types, and
continents showed that alien taxa are more functionally
distinct to the native community than natives are among
themselves in almost all of the 83 evaluated communities
(mean MFDA-N .MFDN-N in 100% for SLA, 100% for
Hmax, and in 97% for SWT of the evaluated communi-
ties). Moreover, MFD effect sizes were signiﬁcantly
different from zero (for SLA, t58¼ 11.03, P , 0.001; for
Hmax, t58 ¼ 9.92, P , 0.001; for SWT, t56 ¼ 10.95, P ,
0.001) and positive across all communities (Fig. 2A),
habitat types (Fig. 3E), and continents (Fig. 3G). This
shows how aliens are functionally dissimilar to the
FIG. 2. Boxplots of phylogenetic (white box) and trait (gray
boxes) effect sizes (y-axis) across all 83 sampled sites. Two
contrast criteria are plotted: (A) mean phylogenetic (MPD) and
functional (MFD) distance, and (B) distance to the phyloge-
netically nearest native (phylogenetic [MNNPD] and functional
[MNNFD]). Effect sizes represent the phylogenetic and
functional association between alien [alien-to-natives distances]
and native [native-to-natives] taxa, and the incumbent native
community (see Materials and methods for details). The line in
the box represents the median effect size, box limits indicate the
effect size in the 25–75th percentile range, and whiskers indicate
the 95% conﬁdence interval. Outliers (points) determined as
observations 1.5 times the interquartile range. The effect size is
considered signiﬁcant if the 95% conﬁdence interval (whiskers)
does not overlap 0 (dashed gray line). Functional differences
based on three eco-morphological traits: speciﬁc leaf area (SLA,
in cm2/g), typical maximum plant height (Hmax, in cm), and
individual seed mass (SWT, in mg).
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recipient native community and that this pattern is
somehow persistent across habitats and continents. This
differentiation pattern was also observed for MNNFD
distances, as effect sizes for SLA, Hmax, and SWT
comparisons were signiﬁcantly different from zero
across communities (for SLA, t57 ¼ 9.38, P , 0.001;
Hmax, t57 ¼ 4.8, P , 0.001; SWT, t57 ¼ 2.37, P ¼ 0.021;
Fig. 2B), showing how aliens are functionally different
to the closest native and supporting the idea that
limiting similarity to a single taxon is important in
determining invasiveness. When evaluated within each
habitat type (Fig. 3F) and continents (Fig. 3H), a
consistent functional differentiation to the native
community and the nearest native was observed, as
effect sizes did not overlap zero in almost all the
evaluated habitats and continents.
Balance between phylogenetic community structure and
functional differentiation
Across the evaluated communities, 69% showed a
phylogenetically clustered composition, while the re-
maining 31% showed a phylogenetic evenness signal.
This pattern was consistent when phylogenetic structure
was determined based on either NRI or NTI. In
accordance with the proposed hypotheses, alien species
in phylogenetically clustered communities were both
functionally different from the native community and
the phylogenetically closest native, as shown by MFD
and MNNFD effect sizes being signiﬁcantly higher than
zero (Table 1). Although aliens tend to be functionally
closer to the native community in even communities for
all three traits, as indicated by smaller MFD and
MNNFD effect sizes than those of clustered communi-
ties, there were only signiﬁcant differences between
aliens and natives MFD for SLA (t57¼ 2.72, P¼ 0.009),
and marginally signiﬁcant differences for SWT (t55 ¼
1.94, P¼ 0.05). The generalized functional dissimilarity
(large distances) in both even and clustered communities
indicate the prevalence of functional distinctiveness, at
the scale of this study, as one of the main mechanisms
behind aliens’ success.
DISCUSSION
The results presented here show that aliens are
phylogenetically similar, but functionally distinct to
the native community at community, habitat, and
continental scales. This indicates that successful intro-
duced alien species can be considered phylogenetically
nested yet functionally divergent (at both the commu-
nity scale and to the closest native) to the native
members of the evaluated community. These results
support the idea of phylogenetic similarity (consistent
with Duncan and Williams 2002, Diez et al. 2008, Diez
et al. 2009, Ricotta et al. 2010) and functional
dissimilarity (consistent with Pysˇek and Richardson
2007, Ordonez et al. 2010, van Kleunen et al. 2010) of
aliens to co-occurring natives. It is important to
highlight that the phylogenetic similarity pattern was
neither an artifact of sample size or compared commu-
nities as shown by the post hoc power analyses.
The two types of phylogenetic and functional
relatedness metrics used in this study (distance to
nearest relative and distance to the native community)
reﬂect two different kinds of ecological mechanisms
underlying the success of introduced aliens. Distance to
the nearest taxon reﬂects the effects of biotic interactions
between an alien and a given native, which might be the
most phenotypically similar species (Webb et al. 2002,
Strauss et al. 2006). If limiting similarity is indeed the
mechanism preventing establishment, distance to the
nearest taxon will reﬂect the interactions between
functionally related species and the post-establishment
success of aliens (Scheffer and van Nes 2006). Alter-
nately, distance to the native community is a metric that
more accurately reﬂects the diverse dynamics and
interactions among multiple species in a community,
as it represents the overall positioning of an introduced
alien with respect to any and all natives with which it
might interact (Strauss et al. 2006). Distance to the
native community would be the most important
mechanism if multiple resources limit the lifetime success
of introduced taxa (e.g., natives of disturbed, fertile
habitats are indistinguishable from aliens of similar
habitats; Leishman et al. 2010) if natural enemies are
polyphagous (Prieur-Richard et al. 2002, Pysˇek and
Richardson 2007), and/or if community-scale evolution-
ary naı¨vete´ to a particular interaction is an important
mechanism (Strauss et al. 2006, Verhoeven et al. 2009,
Davies et al. 2011).
The described phylogenetic similarity of aliens to the
native community indicates how, at the scale of this
study, there is a higher likelihood that aliens respond to
the same group of environmental conditions as natives
(e.g., climatic and edaphic conditions) and that the
responses to these conditions are similar to those
observed in the native community. This is as closely
related species are most likely to share similar responses
to environmental conditions, due to a shared evolution-
ary history (Peterson et al. 1999, Webb et al. 2002).
Therefore, a close relation to the native community
would increase the likelihood of an alien succeeding in
the new range, as it will be similarly adapted to the local
conditions (Duncan and Williams 2002, Diez et al. 2008,
Diez et al. 2009, Ricotta et al. 2010). This similarity
would be limited by the accumulation, duration, and the
scale of negative indirect interactions (e.g., pests,
pathogens, and herbivores), given that a taxon from
an introduced lineage is most likely to share or develop
the same negative interactions as closely rated natives in
the recipient community (Holt and Lawton 1994).
The observed functional differentiation of aliens to
the native community implies that, at the scales of this
study, species that are more functionally distant to the
incumbent community are also more likely to succeed
when introduced to a new region. This indicates the
importance of functional distinctiveness of aliens with
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respect to natives in the introduced community in
determining the likelihood of an alien succeeding in
the new range. Based on this, it is logical to assume that
successful aliens should possess distinctive traits relative
to the native taxa that would reﬂect a distinct use of
resources (Prieur-Richard et al. 2002, Daehler 2003,
Rejmanek et al. 2005, Pysˇek and Richardson 2007,
Ordonez and Olff 2013). This idea of functional
divergence is based on the effects of competition,
dispersal, and stress tolerance, which can be thought
of as a mechanism pushing the traits of co-occurring
species towards divergence (Jiang et al. 2010, Thuiller et
al. 2010, van Kleunen et al. 2010). Nevertheless, is also
possible that aliens and natives display functional
FIG. 3. Boxplots of (A, B, C, D) phylogenetic and (E, F, G, H) functional distances effect sizes (y-axis) segregated across 14
habitat types and six ecological realms (x-axis). Line in box, limits of box, whiskers, and outliers as in Fig. 2. The same constant
criteria as in Fig. 2 are presented here. Functional differences are based on the same eco-morphological traits as those in Fig. 2. See
Fig. 2 for clariﬁcation of abbreviations. Values in parentheses are the number of communities per category in the following order:
SLA, Hmax, and SWT.
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similarity in other traits than those analyzed here. This
pattern could potentially emerge from both successful
aliens and invasive natives exhibiting the same set of
traits due to human selection (Keddy 1992, Weiher et al.
1998), or environmental restrictions to the range of
viable strategies to use the resources (Thompson et al.
1995, Alpert 2006).
As pointed out by Proches et al. (2008), Thuiller et al.
(2010), and Davies et al. (2011), the spatial scale and
level of phylogenetic resolution (in the case of MPD and
MNNPD) should be important considerations when
testing both the similarity of co-occurring species and
differences among groups (e.g., aliens vs. natives). By
doing standardized cross-scale contrasts using log-ratios
within communities and effect sizes within and across
habitats, continents, and globally, it is possible to
determine how patterns of phylogenetic and functional
distance vary as the comparison scale increases. None-
theless, the spatial scale of the smallest unit of
evaluation (communities) is at the intersection of
ecological and environment constraints to species
occurrences (McGill 2010). This may, in turn, drive
FIG. 3. Continued.
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the distinct phylogenetic and functional patterns, if the
scale is large enough for regional patterns to emerge
(e.g., similarity of environmental requirements; and
hence, phylogenetic similarity) or small enough to detect
the signal generated by competitive interactions (diver-
gence in attributes related to important ecological
strategies; and hence, functional distinctiveness). Fur-
thermore, phylogenetic and functional distances have
the potential of being important aspects in determining
alien success over time. This would especially be the case
if bioclimatic-niche overlap and competitive exclusion
(or its avoidance in the case of aliens) were indeed two of
the main mechanisms limiting the post-introduction
success of introduced taxa. However, the importance of
these factors in predicting invasiveness can only be fully
assessed after considering those species that, after being
introduced, have failed to invade (information that is
unavailable at the scales evaluated in this study).
The results presented here also show that aliens in
native communities composed by phylogenetically dis-
tinct lineages (i.e., phylogenetically rich or even) are
functionally different from the closest native, but
distinct from the overall community, perhaps located
at the edge of the native community functional
spectrum. Similarly, aliens who are functionally differ-
ent from both the incumbent native community and the
closest native can more easily colonize communities
composed of closely related taxa (i.e., phylogenetically
clustered), making these communities more receptive to
alien introductions from large geographic distances.
Thus, the results of this study are in accordance with
patterns previously observed by meta-analyses (Ordonez
et al. 2010, van Kleunen et al. 2010) as they consistently
show that successful aliens are functionally dissimilar to
the native community. Furthermore, aliens appear to be
nested within the native community’s phylogenetic
spectrum, whether as large as in even communities or
as small as in clustered communities. Aliens are also
most likely to occupy the empty phylogenetic space
between native species, resulting in a phylogenetic
clustering of aliens within the native community.
An important shortcoming of this and similar studies
is the unknown phylogenetic and functional position of
natives that might have been replaced by the aliens.
Because the information used in this work considered
only post-establishment alien populations, the results
presented here do not inform the importance of nearest
native taxon or native community relatedness at the
establishment phase (for which knowledge of failure to
establish by introduced species would be key), but only
in the survival and spread phases. In fact, both the
degree of establishment success and replacement of
natives by aliens might vary as a function of the
phylogenetic structure of the community (Rejmanek et
al. 2005, Pysˇek and Richardson 2007). Additionally, the
observed alien-to-natives similarity would indicate
increased success of aliens resembling natives only if
there would also be aliens in the region that do not
resemble the local natives, and hence, failed locally.
Unfortunately, limited information on native replace-
ment and unsuccessful introductions limits the ability to
test these hypotheses. Nonetheless, the coverage of
species, functional forms, habitats, and continents in
this study provides solid generalizations as to the
mechanisms determining the invasibility of particular
communities and the role of phylogenetic and functional
similarity in this process.
TABLE 1. Results of meta-analyses for alien-native functional differentiation (measured as effect
sizes; mean 6 SE) across communities, where the native community shows either low (clustered
or poor) or high (even or rich) phylogenetic dispersion.
Distance
and trait
Phylogenetically even Phylogenetically clustered
Effect size t P df Effect size t P df
MFD
SLA 1.36 6 0.18 7.43 ,0.001 57 1.79 6 0.16 11.29 ,0.001 57
Hmax 1.46 6 0.2 7.38 ,0.001 57 1.66 6 0.17 9.91 ,0.001 57
SWT 1.3 6 0.17 7.61 ,0.001 55 1.61 6 0.14 11.15 ,0.001 55
MNNFD
SLA 1.02 6 0.36 2.8 0.007 56 1.43 6 0.16 8.86 ,0.001 56
Hmax 1.53 6 0.52 2.96 0.004 56 1.01 6 0.23 4.41 ,0.001 56
SWT 0.18 6 0.63 0.29 0.776 56 0.61 6 0.27 2.24 0.029 56
Notes: Signiﬁcance of effect sizes was evaluated using a ﬂexible meta-analytic procedure
(Nakagawa et al. 2007) using a linear mixed model (LMM) approach with a restricted maximum
likelihood method optimization (REML, nlme package in R; Pinheiro et al. 2009). The approach
uses species as a grouping random factor and weighs individual log-ratios by the inverse of its
variance (see Materials and methods). Abbreviations are: mean functional distance, MFD; mean
functional distance to the nearest native relative, MNNFD; speciﬁc leaf area, SLA; typical
maximum plant height, Hmax; and individual seed mass, SWT. Uneven sample t test between even
vs. clustered MFD distances: SLA, t57¼ 2.72, P¼ 0.009; Hmax, t57¼ 1.1, P¼ 0.247; and SWT, t55¼
1.94; P¼0.05. Uneven sample t test between even vs. clustered MNNFD distances: SLA, t57¼1.03,
P¼ 0.309; Hmax, t57 ¼ 0.94, P¼ 0.353; SWT, t55 ¼ 0.63; P ¼ 0.533.
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CONCLUSION
Overall, the results of this work point to the direction
of phylogenetic similarity and functional distinctiveness
of alien taxa with respect to the incumbent community
as the key mechanisms determining alien success and
shaping the phylogenetic and functional patterns of
successfully introduced taxa. This is consistent with
previous work showing that introduced aliens need to be
able to cope with the same environmental conditions as
native species (bioclimatic niche overlap as represented
by phylogenetic similarity; e.g., Peterson et al. 1999,
Graham et al. 2004) and that successful invaders are
primarily those that are most functionally distinct from
the native species and can therefore avoid direct
competition (as discussed in Pysˇek and Richardson
2007, Ordonez et al. 2010, and van Kleunen et al. 2010).
In summary, this study has shown how factors
determining the success of alien species drive successful
aliens to be both phylogenetically similar and function-
ally dissimilar to natives in the evaluated community.
Phenotypic and phylogenetic patterns provide useful
and complementary information for the development of
methods to screen the risk of novel species becoming
invasive. For example, given the potential interaction
between climate change and biological invasions
(Walther et al. 2009), it would be possible to determine
which plant species are likely to be successful (phyloge-
netically close, but functionally distinct) under current
and future climatic conditions using easily obtainable
data on evolutionary and life history attributes. Fur-
thermore, the results presented here are a step forward
in resolving the long-standing debate on the role that
diversity—both phylogenetic and functional—plays in
determining the success of an introduced plant. The
phylogenetic clustering and functional divergence of
aliens within respect to the incumbent native community
may explain why certain species succeed in some
communities and not others.
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